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Abstract Predation and predation risk have recently
been shown to have profound effects on bird migration,
but we still know relatively little about how birds re-
spond to predation risk en route and how this is trans-
lated into fundamental aspects of optimal migration.
Here, we make the case that to understand the fitness
consequences of foraging and anti-predation behaviour
en route we cannot rely on single behaviour relation-
ships but must take many aspects of behaviour into
account, because of predation risk compensation. We
show this in a case study of fat and vigilant birds feeding
close to cover, which emphasises the importance and
potential of predation risk compensation. Another rea-
son for taking many aspects of behaviour into account is
that different behaviours need not contribute equally to
individual fitness. Birds faced with an increased preda-
tion risk during migration can compensate for increased
predation risk in different ways. This implies that the
adaptive value of a behavioural trait can still be
ambiguous even if a survival cost can be correlated with
particular behaviour where all other things are equal
(e.g. in an experiment). That is because in natural sys-
tems there may frequently be many other ways for ani-
mals to compensate, because all other things are never
equal, so that the particular behaviour can actually be of
little consequence to individual fitness. In conclusion,
when studying foraging decisions and anti-predation
behaviour during stopover potential compensatory
mechanisms should be incorporated. This knowledge is
also critical for improving future models of optimal
migration.
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Introduction

To an individual, apart from reproducing successfully,
the most important issue is to survive. The dangers en
route have recently been estimated and it has been
suggested that mortality rates for the New World
migratory songbird the black-throated blue warbler,
Dendroica caerulescens, are up to 15 times higher during
migration than during the stationary periods of summer
and winter. In addition, more than 85% of their mea-
sured apparent mortality occurred during the migratory
period (Sillet and Holmes 2002). Lindström (1989) has
also estimated that during six weeks of autumn migra-
tion in Southern Sweden, 10% of all chaffinches
(Fringilla coelebs) and bramblings (F. montifringilla) at
one stopover site were killed by birds of prey (mostly by
sparrowhawks Accipiter nisus). Other recent studies on
sandpiper migration also suggest that the dangers of
migration can have a profound impact on the evolution
of migration strategies (Lank et al. 2003; Ydenberg et al.
2004). The scheduling of moult and migration during
autumn in three North American shorebirds might have
evolved to avoid encounters with migratory peregrine
falcons Falco peregrinus. These studies imply that anti-
predation behaviour en route are important to individ-
ual fitness and that we need to understand more about
how migratory birds cope with the risk of predation to
understand the hows and whys of bird migration in
general (see also Lindström 1989).

Here we aim to emphasize that to understand the role
of predation risk during bird migration we must incor-
porate multiple dimensions of anti-predation behaviour,
especially when studying stopover behaviour. We believe
we have reached as far as we can by simply studying a
single aspect of behaviour when all other things are
equal. This is because while an individual bird is
behaving in a way that seems, to the observer, to incur
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high predation risk the same bird may in fact compen-
sate fully for that observed risky behaviour in another
dimension of behaviour. We discuss how the study of
stopover ecology can benefit from incorporating multi-
ple dimensions of behaviour and we illustrate this using
a case study of mass-dependent predation risk (Lind
2004) or, as it can be referred to in bird migration, the
cost of being fat. Finally, because the outcome of anti-
predation behaviour can be translated into foraging
decisions made by individual birds, understanding how
individual birds cope with the dangers en route will help
us understand how birds manage their stopovers in
terms of fuel deposition rate, departure load, and stop-
over duration—three central issues in the study of
optimal migration (e.g. Alerstam and Lindström 1990,
Hedenström and Alerstam 1997).

Multiple dimensions of predation risk during foraging:
what’s the problem?

We believe there are two major problems with studying
one aspect of behaviour in isolation in terms of under-
standing anti-predation behaviour during stopover in
bird migration.

First, as mentioned above, behaviour that in isolation
might appear to incur a high predation risk to an indi-
vidual bird might in reality be compensated for fully by
alternative behaviour. The logic of predation risk com-
pensation is shown in Fig. 1. According to theory, pre-
dation risk should increase with increasing fuel load, for
example because of impaired predator evasion (as sug-
gested by Blem 1975). If, however, there are resources to
allocate to alternative behaviour (e.g. vigilance which
aids predator detection) the increased risk incurred as a
result of impaired predator evasion might, in fact, be
compensated for and there will consequently be no net
increase in predation risk caused by mass-dependent
predator evasion. There are no empirical studies that
have shown this in birds, but a similar situation has been
investigated in a lizard, the Southern water skink
(Eulamprus tympanum). Female lizards increase sub-
stantially in mass during reproduction, because of egg

load, and, as with fuel load in migratory birds, this extra
weight has been shown to impair their ability to escape
(Cooper et al. 1990; Schwarzkopf and Shine 1992).
Hence, one might conclude that gravid female lizards
should be more vulnerable to predation than non-gravid
females because they are less adept at escaping from
predators. But, because of predation risk compensation,
gravid females have been shown to be no more suscep-
tible to predation than non-gravid females, mainly
because they behave more cryptically thereby escaping
detection by visually hunting predators (Schwarzkopf
and Shine 1992; see also Pérez-Tris et al. 2004).

Second, it is imperative that one takes more than one
aspect of behaviour into account when studying anti-
predation behaviour during stopover, because different
aspects of behaviour are unlikely to contribute equally
to individual fitness. If a bird can compensate for high
fuel load by increasing vigilance, it is obvious that to
understand anti-predation behaviour en route one has to
take vigilance into account. If vigilance (or any other
behaviour) is a more important determinant of surviving
predator attacks at stopover than fuel load, then indi-
vidual vigilance is likely to contribute more to individual
fitness than if the bird alters its body mass in response to
predation risk (Fig. 2). To illustrate the importance of
incorporating multiple dimensions of behaviour to en-
able understanding of how different factors determine
individual fitness we turn to ducks (Anatidae). In many
studies in avian ecology fledging success is used as a
proxy for fitness. A study for three duck species
(Anatidae) of 22 years of data on different factors usu-
ally believed to be important for individual fitness
showed, however, that fledgling success does not have to
be related to fitness (Blums and Clark 2004). They
measured life-time reproductive success (LRS) and re-
vealed that fledgling success was strongly related to LRS
in one species only. Instead, the best predictor of LRS
was how many times a female tried to breed (i.e. lon-
gevity).

Multiple dimensions of predation risk during foraging:
a case study

Because migrating birds need fuel to travel we must
identify the costs of energy acquisition and the associ-
ated costs of carrying the fuel loads. First, to build up
fuel loads birds must forage, and during foraging birds
are exposed to predators (e.g. Houston et al. 1997).
Predation risk during foraging varies with several fac-
tors, e.g. foraging task (Kaby and Lind 2003), group size
(Kenward 1978; Cresswell 1994b), and habitat choice
(Lindström 1990; Hinsley et al. 1995). Second, the cost
of carrying fuel loads can also incur increased predation
risk, either:

1 because the fuel load is energetically costly to carry,
resulting in fat birds being forced to spend more time

Fig. 1 An example of predation risk compensation. Behaviour
believed to result in increased risk of predation (carrying a high fuel
load) might, in fact, be fully compensated by another aspect of
behaviour (e.g. increased vigilance)
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foraging thereby compensating for the physiological
cost of being fat (e.g. Lindström and Rosén 2002); or

2 because birds with large fuel loads are less adept at
escaping attacking predators (e.g. Blem 1975).

The important point is that even though we can
establish that fat birds fly more slowly (Kullberg et al.
1996; Burns and Ydenberg 2002) and/or at lower escape
angle (Lind et al. 1999) this information is not enough to
draw conclusions about how predation risk varies with
fuel load or how fuel load determines predation risk or
predation per second (section above and Figs. 1, 2). This
is because foraging behaviour per second can vary with
fuel load and instead of paying a cost of predation, a
heavy migrant may instead forage more safely and trade
the predation cost against a time cost by, for example,
increasing vigilance. As a result, a small modification of
vigilance behaviour could then compensate fully for the
previously assumed elevated predation risk because of
an increased fuel load. This is best illustrated with an
example (from Lind 2004).

In a theoretical investigation Lind (2004) used pub-
lished data and a hypothetical situation for a foraging
bird to explore how much impaired escape performance
and variation in predator detection contribute to indi-
vidual risk during foraging. The relative importance of
migratory fuel load was, surprisingly, very small when
birds forage near cover because a small change in vigi-
lance can override the negative effect fuel load has on the
time it takes the bird to escape into cover. In essence, the
natural variation in escape flight ability is minute in
comparison with natural variation in predator detection.
A massive fuel load (80% fuel of lean body mass) only
increased the time it took the bird to reach protective
cover half a meter away, when attacked, by a mere 8%,
whereas if the same bird detects the predator one stan-
dard deviation later than the mean it needed 53% longer
to reach the protective cover (Fig. 3). This implies
that vigilance, and consequently variation in predator

detection, probably affects individual survival during
foraging much more than migratory fuel load.

When a hypothetical predator was put into the model
the same result was found, that the time it takes a bird to
reach protective cover is nearly exclusively because of
variation in predator detection, and consequently in
vigilance, rather than mass-dependent flight perfor-
mance. As an illustrative example, take a predator
attacking at 10 m s�1 or faster, it would always kill a
bird that was slow to detect the predator (a bird that
detects the predator 1 SD later than the mean), irre-
spective of the distance of the predator from the prey
bird and the fuel load of the prey bird (Fig. 4).

Importantly, the results from this study are quite
conservative even though they show such a small effect
of fuel load on the probability of surviving predator
attacks. The model is based on the steepest negative
relationship found between escape flight ability and fuel
load (Kullberg et al. 2000) whereas the data on predator
detection in the model come from a study in which the
prey birds were relatively quick at detecting the predator
(Kaby and Lind 2003) as compared with other studies
on vigilance in birds. Therefore, if tested in the field, it is
likely that the effect of vigilance would be even greater
and the effect of fuel load even smaller.

Fig. 2 It is also important to study multiple aspects of behaviour,
because these are unlikely to contribute equally to individual fitness

Fig. 3 The relative importance of fuel load and predator detection
is shown here. Black lines indicate how much fuel load will affect
the time it takes a prey bird to reach cover when it carries an
amount of fuel different from that carried by a lean bird (fuel loads
of 20, 40, and 80% fuel of lean body mass). White lines indicate
how much the time to reach cover depends on predator detection
when the bird detects a predator 1, 2, and 3 SD later around the
mean. Reprinted from Lind, � 2004, with permission from Elsevier
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Most migratory songbirds prefer habitats with vege-
tation and lead their lives close to cover, which they may
leave during foraging bouts. When disturbed they usu-
ally use the cover as their escape destination thereby
seeking protection from attacking predators. It might
seem reasonable that a bird with impaired escape ability
will be more likely to fall victim to an attacking predator
because the probability of surviving an attack depends
on the time it takes the prey bird to reach the cover. But
the important point is that we must take more than one
dimension of behaviour into account, because predation
risk varies with more than just this one factor. Hence, a
laboratory-based quantification of escape ability can be
of little consequence for individual fitness under natural
conditions. The main reason for this is that the proba-
bility of surviving a predator attack may depend more
on whether or not a bird at stopover detects the predator,
rather than how swiftly it can evade the attack. It should
be noted that predation risk compensation for high fuel
loads does not necessary have to be related to vigilance.
A fat bird can potentially compensate in many other
ways, by for example choosing a safer foraging site
(Hinsley et al. 1995), foraging on prey that is easy to
handle (Kaby and Lind 2003), or, perhaps, compensate
for the increased wing loading physiologically, by
increasing the strength of their flight muscles (Lindström
et al. 2000; Lind and Jakobsson 2001).

Another implication of this study is that as the prey
bird forages further away from cover the importance of
escape performance increases, at least if the bird is car-
rying very large fuel loads (approximately above 40%
fuel load of lean body mass). This could have important
implications for birds living in very open habitats, for
example shorebirds. So, according to this model, im-
paired predator evasion because of extensive fuelling
should be far more important for shorebirds than for
most passerine migrants leading rather secluded lives in
or near protective cover. Shorebirds may, however, still
compensate behaviourally for an increased fuel load in
other ways, for example by avoiding predators spatially
(Ydenberg et al. 2002) or temporally (Lank et al. 2003)
or by joining larger groups (Cresswell 1994b).

Importantly, this study does not, however, reject the
hypothesis that migrating birds will suffer from mass-
dependent predation risk (Lank and Ydenberg 2003)
because mass-dependent predation risk can be mediated
in different ways. Although this study suggests that birds
are unlikely to suffer from increased mortality during
migration, because of mass-dependent impaired preda-
tor evasion, increased fuel load will increase metabolic
cost and hence force fat birds to forage more extensively
thereby exposing them to hunting predators. This also
puts refuelling birds at risk, because a bird must forage
to be able to accumulate the much needed fuel loads. We
do, however, believe that mass-dependent predation risk
mediated by impaired escape performance is unlikely to
be an important determinant of mortality during fuel-
ling, which has been suggested in earlier studies of es-
cape flight performance (Kullberg et al. 1996; Lind et al.
1999; Kullberg et al. 2000), especially not in migratory
passerines living in or near cover (Lind 2004).

Discussion

Few studies have taken more than one aspect of
behaviour into account when trying to understand how
predation risk en route affects stopover decisions. The
ultimate goal for a bird on stopover is to replenish its
fuel stores, enabling it to leave the stopover site and
continue migration. A bird cannot replenish its fuel
stores without foraging, and for migratory birds the le-
vel of risk taking is elevated (Moore 1994). Because it is
well known that animals alter their foraging to take the
prevailing predation risk into account (reviewed in Lima
1998b) and that increased activity increases mortality in
general (Sih 1986; Anholt and Werner 1995; Wisenden
et al. 1999; Downes 2002; Biro et al. 2003) we need to
understand more about how predation risk alters for-
aging decisions in migratory birds. This is especially
important because individual foraging decisions underlie
the three central aspects of optimum migration, that is
fuel deposition rate, stopover duration, and departure
fuel load (Alerstam and Lindström 1990). We know very
little about how predation risk affects these decisions.
We know that fuel deposition rate, but not stopover

Fig. 4 This graph depicts the relative importance between fuel load
and predator detection when a hypothetical predator has been put
into the model. The predator launches an attack from different
distances (2, 6, and 10 m) at different speeds (2.5–20 m s�1). If one
assumes the prey bird will be taken by the predator if the predator
reach the cover before the prey, then for given x and y values the
prey will be killed if the predator’s white line is below the prey’s
black lines. The time it takes a lean bird to reach protective cover is
indicated by dashed black lines, and this time for birds carrying a
massive 80% fuel load of lean body mass is indicated by solid black
lines. This given scenario is for a bird that forages 1.5 m from
protective cover. Reprinted from Lind, � 2004, with permission
from Elsevier
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duration, of wheatears Oenanthe oenanthe is affected by
predation risk (Schmaljohann and Dierschke 2005). In
an experiment, blackcaps Sylvia atricapilla altered their
fuel deposition rate when predation risk was increased
by exposing them to a stuffed sparrowhawk, A. nisus
(Fransson and Weber 1997). In addition, including
changes in the migratory restlessness of birds in preda-
tion risk treatment also suggests that blackcaps might
alter their stopover duration because of elevated pre-
dation risk. It has been suggested that western sand-
pipers Calidris mauri have reduced their stopover
duration and carry less fuel at stopover sites in British
Columbia because of the greater predation risk from the
larger number of peregrine falcons in the area during
autumn migration (Ydenberg et al. 2004). These few
studies are, however, obviously insufficient for us to
draw general conclusions about how anti-predation
behaviour during stopover affects foraging decisions.

In their influential optimality model Alerstam and
Lindström (1990) formulated three fundamental
hypotheses derived from their model of optimum
migration. These hypotheses suggest that migrants are
selected for minimising time, energy, or mortality during
migration. In the ‘‘mortality’’ model birds are assumed
to minimise mortality per distance covered, and this rate
of mortality is assumed to be largely dependent on
departure fuel loads, with higher fuel loads incurring
higher mortality. Mass-dependent predation risk has
been a well-studied phenomenon outside the topic of
bird migration for the last 20 years and it was set in
motion with the first theoretical treatment by Lima
(1986) when he postulated the optimum body mass
theory. We now know that birds regulate their body
mass in respect of predation risk; the most common
pattern is that birds reduce their body mass as a re-
sponse to increased risk of predation (Gosler et al. 1995;
Lilliendahl 1997; Carrascal and Polo 1999; van der Veen
1999; Piersma et al. 2003). But the fact that similar
studies have shown that birds might increase their body
mass in response to increased predation risk (Fransson
and Weber 1997; Lilliendahl 1998; Pravosudov and
Grubb 1998) shows that behaviour other than regulation
of body mass must be incorporated for us to understand
what the birds optimise during foraging and refuelling.
Although it is assumed in the optimum migration
models that the level of fuel load is the most important
determinant of mortality during bird migration, we do
not know whether this is true. We do know, however,
that activity (e.g. Sih 1986; Anholt and Werner 1995;
Wisenden et al. 1999; Downes 2002; Biro et al. 2003),
which might be analogous to fuelling rate, vigilance
(Fitzgibbon 1989), and habitat choice (Cresswell 1994a;
Hinsley et al. 1995; Whitfield 2003) all are important
factors affecting individual survival in animals. In
addition, animals can compensate for the increased
predation risk incurred as a result of higher body mass
by behaving cryptically (Schwarzkopf and Shine 1992)
or simply by modifying vigilance (Lind 2004). Such non-
lethal effects predators have on prey do not only affect

individuals but can also have profound population
consequences for prey animals (reviewed in Lima 1998a;
see also Peacor and Werner 2001; Ydenberg et al. 2004).
We therefore believe that future studies of fuelling
behaviour during stopover must first recognise that
migratory birds may compensate behaviourally, thereby
confounding any single behaviour relationship, and then
identify what factors determine mortality during
migration. Such studies are important for our under-
standing of what governs fuel deposition rate, stopover
duration and departure loads, but they are also of great
importance for improving future models of optimal
migration.

We conclude that the adaptive value of a behavioural
trait can still be ambiguous even if survival cost can be
correlated with a particular behaviour where all other
things are equal (e.g. in an experiment). This is because
in natural systems there may frequently be many other
ways for animals to compensate, because all other things
are never equal, so particular behaviour can actually be
of little consequence for individual fitness. This was
shown by the case study outlined above of fat and vig-
ilant birds feeding close to cover, which emphasises the
importance and potential of predation risk compensa-
tion and that we need to acknowledge that different
behaviour does not necessarily contribute equally to
individual fitness (Lind 2004). Birds faced with an in-
creased predation risk during migration can compensate
for this in different ways. They can, for example, join a
larger flock (Lindström 1989), change patch (Lindström
1990; Ydenberg et al. 2002), and/or allocate more time
to anti-predation behaviour (Schmaljohann and Diers-
chke 2005). In conclusion, when studying foraging
decisions and anti-predation behaviour during stopover
these potential compensatory mechanisms should be
incorporated.

Zusammenfassung

Zum Vorteil der komplexen Verhaltensanalyse bei Un-
tersuchungen zum Räuberabwehrverhalten von Vögeln
während des Zuges

Predation und Predationsrisiko haben wichtige Aus-
wirkungen auf den Vogelzug, doch wissen wir bisher
immer noch recht wenig darüber, wie Vögel während des
Zuges auf ein Predationsrisiko reagieren und welche
Konsequenzen dies für den optimalen Zugablauf hat.
Wir können zeigen, dass es für ein besseres Verständnis
der Fitnesskonsequenzen von Ernährungsverhalten und
Feindabwehrverhalten nicht ausreichend ist, nur ein-
fache Verhaltensbeziehungen zu betrachten, sondern dass
es eines vielfältigeren Ansatzes bedarf, da Predations-
risikos kompensiert werden kann. Ein anderer Grund
für komplexere Verhaltensanalysen ist, dass einzelne
Verhaltensweisen nicht gleichmäßig zur individuellen
Fitness beitragen. Vögel, die während des Zuges einem
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erhöhten Predationsrisiko ausgesetzt sind, kompensieren
dieses in unterschiedlicher Weise. Dies bedeutet, dass der
Anpassungswert eines bestimmten Verhaltens vieldeutig
sein kann, auch wenn es eng mit der Überlebensrate
korreliert und alle anderen Faktoren im Experiment
konstant gehalten sind. Dies hat seien Ursache darin,
dass im natürlichen Umfeld viele andere Möglichkeiten
bestehen, Predationsrisiko zu kompensieren, da dort
niemals alle anderen Faktoren unverändert sind. Da-
durch kann ein bestimmtes, aktuelles Verhalten nur von
geringer Bedeutung für die individuelle Fitness sein. Dies
heißt, dass bei Untersuchungen zur Ernährung und zum
Feindabwehrverhalten von Vögeln in zugzeitlichen
Rastgebieten solche komplexen kompensatorischen
Mechanismen berücksichtigt werden müssen. Dies hat
auch wichtige Einflüsse für die zukünftige Formulierung
von Modellen zur optimalen Zugweise.
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